ACA Employer Reporting Requirements
As you know, the Affordable Care Act (ACA) and its supporting regulations require that all employers
offering health benefits to their employees report certain health coverage information to the Internal
Revenue Services (IRS). Health coverage data collected during 2018 must be aggregated and reported
to employees on IRS Form 1095 no later than January 31, 2019 and reported to the IRS via IRS Form
1094 no later than February 28, 2019 (if filing by mail) or April 1, 2019 (if filing electronically). Applicable
Large Employers (those with 50 or more employees) must report using the IRS’ C-series forms and small
employers offering coverage (those with fewer than 50 employees) must report using the IRS’ B-series
forms.
Fortunately, MedBen has a solution for both our large and small self-funded plan clients.
Self-Funded Applicable Large Employers
To assist our clients who are Applicable Large Employers, MedBen has partnered with Sanorbix (also
known as MyBenefitsChannel). Sanorbix offers ACA related services, including ACA 1095 and 1094
reporting, through its “MyBenefitsChannel” on-line applications. In addition to their on-line self-service
portal applications they also offer a “full-service” ACA reporting package called Total Care. Total Care
provides large employers with the option of sending their payroll, coverage and eligibility data directly to
Sanorbix allowing Sanorbix to prepare, distribute and file the employer’s C-series forms. Total Care also
offers additional services for employers that prefer to outsource ACA electronic notice and eligibility
tracking tasks as well.
Through its partnership with MedBen, Sanorbix has agreed to keep pricing the same this year. For those
employers who would like to upgrade to the Sanorbix full-service option, pricing is based on group size
and requires payment of the base self-service option fees plus an additional flat dollar annual fee
(depending on the service selected). Attached is a pricing sheet (Sanorbix ACA Reporting Packages and
Pricing) which explains the fees for both their standard (self-service) and upgraded (full-service) products.
If you would like to stick with the self-service product, the fees shown in yellow on the price sheet are the
only fees that apply (just like last year). If you want to purchase one of the full-service products, here’s
what is offered and how the pricing works for each:
Total Care IRS Reporting Package: This package includes the annual preparation, distribution and
electronic filing of Forms 1095-C and 1094-C simply by providing the requisite data directly to your
designated Sanorbix Account Manager who then completes these processes on your behalf. For this
package you pay the self-service package per employee per year (pepy) fees shown in yellow on the
price sheet PLUS the flat dollar annual fee based on employee count shown in the orange column.
Printing and mailing charges are additional.
Total Care ACA Electronic Notices Package: This package includes the electronic distribution of: 1)
the Summary of Benefits and Coverage (SBC) documents to eligible plan participants at (i) open
enrollment, (ii) initial enrollment, (iii) special enrollment, and (iv) upon request; and 2) the Health
Insurance Marketplace (HIM) Notices to new employees within 14 days of their start date. For this
package you pay the self-service package per employee per year (pepy) fees shown in yellow on the
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price sheet PLUS the flat dollar annual fee based on employee count shown in the green column.
Printing and mailing charges are additional.
Total Care VHE Tracking Package: This package includes the complete tracking of employee status as
defined under the ACA (i.e., full-time, variable hour, not full-time) under either the Look-Back or Monthly
Measurement Method. For this package you pay the self-service package per employee per year (pepy)
fees shown in yellow on the price sheet PLUS the flat dollar annual fee based on employee count shown
in the purple column. Printing and mailing charges are additional.
Total Care Complete Suite Package: This package includes everything described above and a 10%
discount is included in the flat dollar pricing. For this package you pay the self-service package per
employee per year (pepy) fees shown in yellow on the price sheet PLUS the flat dollar annual fee based
on employee count shown in the blue column to the far right. Printing and mailing charges are additional.
If you would like to continue using the same Sanorbix reporting services that you had last year – or if you
would like to upgrade to a Total Care Package or use any of these services for the first time – please
complete the enclosed “ACA Reporting Election Form” and return it to your Group Service Representative
at MedBen. We will forward the Election Form to Sanorbix who will send you a contract for the services
you’ve elected along with additional instruction to start the process. Remember: even if you used the
MyBenefitsChannel services last year, you must still re-contract with them if you wish to utilize
their services this coming January.
Self-funded Small Employers
If you are a small employer (with less than 50 full-time and full-time equivalent employees) MedBen is
able to help you prepare the required ACA IRS Form 1095-Bs. MedBen’s $2,000.00 flat annual fee also
remains the same this year.
This process starts with determining if you are truly a “small employer” under the Affordable Care Act. To
do that, MedBen will provide you with a worksheet that can help you determine your true ACA employer
size since that is different than the number of individuals enrolled on your plan.
Once that is done, if you are determined to be a small employer, MedBen will prepare the IRS Form
1095-Bs for those individuals enrolled on your plan. Then, we will send you these forms. Upon receipt,
you will be responsible for completing the IRS Form 1094-B (transmittal form) and filing that along with all
of the IRS 1095-Bs with the IRS. (MedBen is not permitted to file the IRS Form 1094-B or the IRS Form
1095-Bs on your behalf.)
If the employer size determination finds that your group is an ACA Applicable Large Employer, we can
connect you with Sanorbix for the IRS C-series services described above.
If you have any questions regarding this information please contact your Group Service Representative or
Caroline Fraker, V.P., Compliance & Chief Privacy Officer at 800-851-0907.
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Sanorbix ACA Reporting Packages and Pricing

Employee Count
From
To
0
200
201
300
301
400
401
500
501
750
751
1,000
1,001
1,250
1,251
1,500
1,501
1,750
1,751
2,000
2,001
2,500
2,501
3,000
3,001
3,500
3,501
4,000
4,001
4,500
4,501
5,000

One‐Time
Set Up
Fee

Portal
(SaaS Only)
PEPY Fee*

MedBen
Data Fee
(PEPY)

$1,995
$1,995
$1,995
$1,995
$1,995
$1,995
$1,995
$1,995
$1,995
$1,995
$1,995
$1,995
$1,995
$1,995
$1,995
$1,995

$4.95 pepy
$4.95 pepy
$4.95 pepy
$4.95 pepy
$4.95 pepy
$4.95 pepy
$4.95 pepy
$4.95 pepy
$4.95 pepy
$4.95 pepy
$4.95 pepy
$4.95 pepy
$4.95 pepy
$4.95 pepy
$4.95 pepy
$4.95 pepy

$1.25 pepy
$1.25 pepy
$1.25 pepy
$1.25 pepy
$1.25 pepy
$1.25 pepy
$1.25 pepy
$1.25 pepy
$1.25 pepy
$1.25 pepy
$1.25 pepy
$1.25 pepy
$1.25 pepy
$1.25 pepy
$1.25 pepy
$1.25 pepy

IRS Reporting*
Total Care
$1,422
$1,564
$1,635
$1,777
$1,955
$2,133
$2,285
$2,472
$2,657
$2,844
$3,202
$3,555
$3,907
$4,266
$4,621
$4,977

Complete Total
Care Suite
ACA Electronic
Notices
VHE Tracking 10% Discount
Total Care
Total Care
Total Care
$807
$2,114
$3,908
$888
$2,325
$4,299
$928
$2,431
$4,495
$1,009
$2,642
$4,885
$1,110
$2,906
$5,374
$1,211
$3,171
$5,863
$1,297
$3,397
$6,281
$1,403
$3,674
$6,794
$1,508
$3,949
$7,303
$1,614
$4,227
$7,817
$1,817
$4,760
$8,802
$2,018
$5,284
$9,771
$2,218
$5,808
$10,740
$2,421
$6,341
$11,725
$2,623
$6,869
$12,702
$2,825
$7,398
$13,679

*Fees do not include 1095‐C Print & Mail (See below for printing and mailing fees.)
$1.50 per form prior to peak service
$3.00 per form during peak service
Notes:
1) The ACA Tracking & Reporting package must be purchased in order to use this add‐on pricing.
2) Prices shown above assume annual payment. The Complete Total Care Suite Package includes 10% annual pay discount.
3) Contract or contract amendment required annually between employer and Sanorbix.
4) Print & Mail service performed on January 31, 2019, or during the period beginning five (5) business days prior to January 31, 2019, is considered "Peak Service". Service performed
at times other than "Peak Service" will be considered "Non‐Peak Service".
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Sanorbix / MyBenefitsChannel – ACA Reporting Package Pricing and Election Form
ACA STANDARD (SELF‐SERVICE) PACKAGE OPTIONS

ONE‐TIME SET‐UP FEE

CAPITATED ANNUAL FEES

Includes Core HRIS, ACA Tracking, ACA IRS
Reporting*, ACA electronic notices**
Third Party 1095‐C Printing and Mailing Option*
(estimated pricing based upon volume)
MedBen ACA Reporting Data Fee ***

$1,995

$4.95 per employee per year
$1.50‐$3.00 per form mailed
$1.25 per employee per year

ACA STANDARD CONSULTING – (flat rate per year) FIRST YEAR
Includes up to 10 hours access via email and phone
annually + unlimited access to ACA self‐help library.
< 500 Employees
500‐1000 Employees
> 1000 Employees
Additional ACA Consulting
*
**
***

IF ELECTING
PLACE AN “X”

X

THEREAFTER

IF ELECTING
PLACE AN “X”

$2,000 Flat Fee
$3,000 Flat Fee
$2,500 Flat Fee
$4,000 Flat Fee
$3,500 Flat Fee
$5,000 Flat Fee
$300 Per Hour Fee (Time above based on 10 hours or provided onsite.
Clients also pay consultants travel expenses for on‐site consulting.

Employer can electronically deliver and/or print 1095 C forms. Sanorbix can print and mail these forms for an additional fee.
Includes electronic delivery and tracing for Offers of Coverage, SBC’s HIM Notices, and Look Back Method Resolutions.
MedBen’s fee covers the required electronic eligibility downloads to MyBenefitsChannel. Fee is required regardless of the services elected above or below.

ACA TOTAL CARE (FULL‐SERVICE) PACKAGE OPTIONS* FLAT DOLLAR ANNUAL FEES – BASED ON EMPLOYEE COUNT
TOTAL CARE – IRS Reporting Package
TOTAL CARE – ACA Electronic Notices Package
TOTAL CARE – VHE Tracking Package
TOTAL CARE – Complete Suite Package
MedBen ACA Reporting Data Fee***

See Sanorbix ACA Reporting Packages and Pricing Sheet for Fees
See Sanorbix ACA Reporting Packages and Pricing Sheet for Fees
See Sanorbix ACA Reporting Packages and Pricing Sheet for Fees
See Sanorbix ACA Reporting Packages and Pricing Sheet for Fees
$1.25 pepy

IF ELECTING
PLACE AN “X”

X

By electing a service or services above (placing an “X” in one or more boxes) and by signing below, the Employer identified below confirms that it is purchasing
such services from Sanorbix and MedBen as described by Sanorbix and MyBenefitsChannel. Upon receipt by MedBen of this signed document (either an original
document or a copy) the Employer below is granting MedBen permission to send electronic eligibility data to Sanorbix / MyBenefitsChannel so that the services
requested can be provided. The Employer understands that it must sign a contract or contract amendment with Sanorbix before services will be provided.
Employer Name: ___________________________________

Employer Contact Name: ______________________________________

Signature: _________________________________________

Date: ______________________________________________________

Email Form to: medben@medben.com
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